
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Fall  Meet 
Day 11: Thursday, November 12, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 99-30-23-14: 30% W, 67% ITM

BEST BET: (#11) Churn N Burn (9th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#8) Abrogate (8th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) SHE’S FOREVER: Hooks soft crew on the class hike; has a good post out of the chute, stalks pace 
(#4) WAR ENSIGN: Lacked the knock out punch in first two outings; a poor start hurt chances last time 
(#3) TWIRLING PATTI: One-month gap between last two works but there are no world-beaters in here 
(#2) QUEENS GIFT: Never picked her feet up in bow—three-pronged class drop is right on the money 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-3-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) SHIP’S CREEK: Improved, but she was the beaten chalk in dirt return; in a prime spot to graduate 
(#1) TELLURIDE QUEEN: Useful third-of-eight out of the box at 24-1—will be tighter, plenty of upside 
(#6) PREMIER WISH: Has quintet of five-furlong works under her belt in preparation for career debut 
(#4) ITSALLINTHENOTES: Ran greenly but beat five in Keeneland debut; positive rider change today 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-6-4 
 

RACE THREE 
(#2) PASSAGEWAY: Sports solid past form in dirt sprints, 6F on point—salty jock/trainer combination 
(#1A) THE BEAT: Capable off the sidelines—broke maiden by open lengths at Churchill in career debut 
(#5) WINDY NATIONS: Had wide trip, was outclassed in NY-bred stakes in last—in more realistic spot 
(#4) BARREL PROOF: Won last dirt start by six lengths; caught a sloppy racetrack when last seen at CD 
SELECTIONS: 2-1A-5-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#5) JUNGLE JUICE (IRE): Pressed quick opening splits in dirt debut and stayed on; faces similar crew 
(#6) ALITTLELESSTALK: Emerald Downs invader has won 3-of-4 starts in 2020; multiple stakes winner 
(#7) CEDAR HALL: One-paced third behind top choice in last start at Keeneland—will be tighter today 
(#2) KEEP YOUR DISTANCE: 16X winner shouldered load front-end in last, beaten one length for win 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-7-2 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#1) LEND IT TEWMEY: Bay colt has never been off the board on dirt; has speed and an inside draw 
(#4) BRONZE BEAST: Barn winning at 23% clip in 2020 and is capable with first-time starters; 6-1 M.L. 
(#8) EL SEGUNDO: No impact out of box on grass in Indiana; sire’s get handle dirt, lateral class move 
(#2) O DOGG: Speightster gelding sports “sneaky good” work tab, attracts Lanerie; value on the tote? 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-8-2 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) ILLIOGAMI: Shuffled back, re-rallied in turf route on debut at Keeneland; improvement is in cards 
(#4) SOVEREIGN POWER: One-paced in last start at Indiana Grand; can move forward in third outing 
(#7) BARISTA: Never picked up bit in first start, but she will be much tighter today; is training forwardly 
(#3) TALK RADIO: Dam was G3 stakes-placed on the grass; she sports a sharp public work tab for Mott 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-7-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) BEAUTIFUL TRAUMA: Not crazy about 1-hole out of the chute, but she’s handy; second off shelf 
(#2) CHANCE TO SHINE: Is consistent, has placed in 11-of-14 starts lifetime; third start of form cycle 
(#3) FRENCH EMPIRE: Hooks soft field on rise in first start off the claim for Contreras; third off a layoff 
(#6) RESURRECTION ROAD: Will likely be sent from 6-hole; has license to improve in second off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-3-6 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#8) ABROGATE: Will break running under Santana, Jr.—outfit is salty with 2-year-old first-time starters 
(#11) ZOOM UP: Upstart filly has key experience edge but exits slow heat in Lexington; post a concern 
(#6) DAME CINCO: Sire stands for $5,000, she sold for $200,000; outfit capable with first-time starters 
(#7) HRASKY: She is a half-sister to G2 Beaumont Stakes winner Ready to Act; gap-free public work tab 
SELECTIONS: 8-11-6-7 
 
RACE NINE 
(#11) CHURN N BURN: Has improved since trying the grass in penultimate start; post the only concern 
(#8) PERJURY TRAP: Had to steady at three-sixteenths pole last time; back to the races fresh for Brown  
(#4) MUD PIE: Poor start compromised his chances in first crack at winners; he will be on the scene late 
(#6) TELEPHONE TALKER: Has never been off board, heading the right way off shelf—hooks winners 
SELECTIONS: 11-8-4-6 
 
RACE TEN 
(#8) MALIBU MARLEE: Good effort in past two starts vs. winners; slight class drop right on the money 
(#2) BEAUTY DAY: Handles one-turn mile setup, drops for Drury; one-length behind top choice in last 
(#5) TUFF BIRD: Broke maiden in first start off the claim for Hartman, likes Churchill Downs; contender 
(#3) SWEET WILLEMINA: Toss the turf experiment three starts back, and she’s much more appealing 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-5-3 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Thursday, November 12, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:03 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#4) Sovereign Power (#6) I l l iogami—2 
Race 7: (#1) Beautiful Trauma (#2) Chance to Shine (#3) French Empire—3 
Race 8: (#8) Abrogate (#11) Zoom Up—2 
Race 9: (#4) Mud Pie (#8) Perjury Trap (#11) Churn N Burn—3 
Race 10: (#2) Beauty Day (#8) Malibu Marlee—2 

 


